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NEW MOVE IN 
THE RATE WAR

lèïH^^EMsfBODNDLÏSS RESOURCES 
»Sgr««s^ j OF NORTHERN COUNTRY

Father Gradin, provincial head of 
the Order hefe, and .who has also 
spent over a quarter of a ecntury in 
the mission work here, has left for 
France to represent the diocese of 
St. Albert at the chapter of the 
order.

with numerous bays, with deep water 
right Up to the ' shore,, so that ships 
can come right .up. alinost anyWhere 
and load cargo. In a word, it is a won
derful country." • . .1 -

Now Repairing Track.
New Westminster, Aug. 25.—The 

Great Northern Railway has seen the 
error of Its way in allowing the track 
on the othtir side of the river to get 
Into Its present condition. At the pres
ent time it has a large force of men 
employed and nearly every tie has 
been found defective and will be' re
moved. Those injured at the wreck of 
Barnum’s train are making large 
strides towa’rd recovery, and are en
tirely out of danger.

Troops Leave Springfield
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 26.—The 7th 

regiment, 700 strong, left for Chicago, 
its home station, this morning, and 
Springfield is now without- a soldier 
guard. The seventh was the last 
regiment ordered to Springfield, and IS 
the last to be relieved. Governor 
Deneen and the local authorities 
satisfied that Springfield need not fear 
another outbreak.

MINISTERIAL VISIT .
TO PRINCE RUPERT Deluge strikes I manuka hei

SOUTH CAROLINA I FROM AUÎ
Railway Earninga.

Montréal, Aug. 26.—The G. T. rail
way traffic <*rnings for the third week 
in August decreased by 679,211, the 
figures being 8798,254 for this year and 
2877,465 for last y par.

Morocco Sultan’s Troubles.
Paris, Aug. 26.—Dispatches received 

here from Gen. D’Amade, commander 
of the French forces in Morocco, state 
that the scattered troops of Abdul Aziz 
are beginning to reassemble at Settat, 
where Abdul Aziz has taken up his 
quarters. The Sultan of Record, it is 
believed, is making preparations to 
proceed to the coast.

Dr. Young Speaks of Trip,to 
Prince Rupert and Queen 

Charlotte Islands

Hon, W, J. Bowser Speaks of 
Townsite Lots and Other 

Matters
, Traffic Arrangement by C, P, R, 

to Handle Freight for the 
Sound Ports

Continuous Fall of Rain RaL 
Streams to a Dangerous 

Height

Pleasant Weather 0 
By Vessel of Unid 

ship Comp

ses
SHORTAGE OF COKE

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Hon. Dr. Young has returned 

from a trip up the coast, during whict; 
he visited most of the northern coast 
settlements of the province. With

"jF Irepent11 rero.«*neV fh0m iThe He describes the country as going
nfnv'Vaelntieeef the HîS 8 m?" ahead- and the resources of many of

llities at the Fernie ovens. The the districts ’boundless. Moresby ls-
the miniT J ?„eSr,„!WeIr; informed hand he considers likely to become the 
hlnln !g„n ,K tbat regular richest mining section of the province 

Shipments would commence again to-1 and* Dr.,-Young is no tenderfoot in
mining camps. Discussing his trip 
yesterday he said:

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Hon. W. J.
Bowser, attorney-general, and Hon. Dr.
Young, provincial secretary, arrived 
yesterday morning from an extended 
tour to points along the north coast.
They were accompanied" by W. J. Man- 
son, M. P. F. During their absence 
the ministers addressed the first politi
cal meetings ever held, in Prince Ru
pert and Queen Charlotte islands.

“We found things in good shape as 
far as the provincial government. is 
concerned,” said the attorney-general 
yestérday. “As an instance of this, 
may mention. that on the way down 
on the boat I was talking to some 
Americans who did hot know that I 
was a member of the government, and 
they remarked that we seemed to have 
a keen government here, who looked 
well after the interests of the country.
On #he wharf at Prince Rupert we ad- 
dreseed an open-air meeting of about «-
800«people. As there was no hall large W. T. R. Preston Aaain
enough for the gathering they impro- Ottawa Amr 26 Thevised a platform for us outside. Dr. T R Pré-ton8'/ATmTJÏLmi .i of W1 
Young spoke largely from an educa- irémieratlnn n|«f0TT^fJ«£0n?mlStd°?<er °I 
tionai standpoint, and I spoke of the iTThe ltkelv sneee«^. JL wnt«n.-d 
position of the government and the fu- Ba], _ t C~™roiMr«be latt 
ture of Prince Rupert. We both ex- mingham England ' at Blr" 
pressed the opinion that it was a mis- S ’ ^nglanc1’ 
take to start to sell lots before the sur- T„ ... ,
veys had been made, as it would simply _ tigate Wreck,
result in confusion. A man might buy Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Commander Spain, 
a lot this autumn and find next spring wreck commissioner for the marine de- 
that half of it was on the street. Next Partment, goes to Winnipeg on Mon- 
spring they would be in a better posl- to investigate the Joss of the
tion to sell lots in every way. Wè steamer Premier on Lake Winnipeg, In 
pointed out that if land were put on w“Ich eight lives were lost lost, 
the market this autumn it would mean 
that there would be a boom, people 

Affinity Out of Tune. would rush In, the rainy weather of
Monroe. N.Y Aua 26 —The trouble S, ,T w?uld come the boom would 

between Ferdinand" PInney Earle and ^“worseShan GiV ftost0"'

Earle and hi.^fe , KqB?U Trunk Pacific would be better down
slr ® a?d 3 to be de: î° vvork, and with the whole season
slrous of a reconciliation, and it is not before them things would be in better
pearTrf roortEtar nrto 111 to ap" sbape- At the same time we told them
SSL4” codrt to Ptoss the charge on that, the government was negotiating 
which he is held. Earle himself, who with the Grand Trunk Pacific in order' 
at first appeared to be .opposed, to any to provide for the winter and make 
movement haying for its object his re- conditions better for the people there 
lease from jail, is said to be in a dif- now. An attempt win be made to do 
rerent mood today. He passed a sleep- some street and sewer work this win- 
iess night in yie jail at ; Goshen, and ter, so that people coming in next 
was constantly watched by guards, spring will know where the principal 
wh0 feared lie would attempt to end streets are to be located when they are 
his life. Today he broke down com- buying lots. The people seemed to be 
pletely, wept arid "declared that he well pleased with our statements, and, 
would atteriipt to gain his wife’s for- being right on the ground, they know 
given ess, where the government’s .water front

lots are situated, and appreciated 
action.

“In respect to government work at 
Prince Rupert, the government offices 
are nearing completion, and Mr. Man- 
son, the government agent, expects to 
move over from Port Simpson on Sep
tember 15. We saw» a great deal of 
railway construction work under way.
<x£ c°aj'se it is all rock work, but when 
doptr 1a® shale makes 'ak good roadbed.

■ . T™ a‘so Visited Queen Charlotte is
land» and addressed a meeting at Skid- 
gate, The Queen Charlotte islands 
wer-p -a revelation to "me. They

gger than thè state of New York,___
make an empire by themselves, lying
tiers are goingin ^.tlmtime.^in factfl (From Tuesday’s Daily)
some went in on the boat we were on. „ “aST at the J.B.A.A. club house 
If the soil is as good as .they say it is, flew at hatf mast yesterday out of res- 
that will be the produce-bearing coun- *or the late Percy R. Daniels, a 
try for Prince Rupert. The mining cj?arter member of that instittition, ad- 
development there has been already Y*ces whose death by accident at 
renra-kaftle. The pedple there seemed Quebec were received by mail on Sun- 
to be well pleased with the policy of da£- ' *
the government in reserving the land for The late Mr. Daniels was well known 
sale apd holding it for pre-emption. ln this- city, where for seven yèkrs he 
meir great requirement at present resided. He was prominent in all 
seems to be wharves and roads, as all branches of athletics, In which he éx- 
produce has to be packed in. celled and he numbered many friends
.. 1 ma£ add that, personally, while in in this city. He met his death, $ulv 
the north I received many congratula- 29th in handling a live wire at a 
lions on our liquor regulations and the Power house in Quebec where he was 
wisdom of placing the licenses under on leave from the Westinghouse Corn- 
control of the provincial police. Ï P»ny, in whose employ as an elec- 
found that even John Houston heartily trical engineer he has been for 

room approved of it. The country is still years. ' - -
new, and if liquor were sold freely it 
would lead to a bad state of affairs.
We were complimented both by church 
people, ladies and business 
policy in this respect."

Other places visited by the ministers 
were Bella Coo la and Alert Bay. They 
found prosperity. and progress every
where, and had a most enjoyable trip.

\
Dominion Copper Company Obliged to 

Suspend for a Time—Granby 
Also AffectedDIVERTED FROM RIVALS Killed by Cave-In

Dorchester, Ont., Aug. 26.—Frank 
Hunter, a farmer

REPORTED LOSS OF LIFE

Cotton Mills and Other Prope 
ty in Danger of Destrvc-

her list of pa
near here, v„__

killed by a cave-In while working 
in a gravel pit today.

was
Ketchikan Steamship Com- 
i pany’s Steamer Alaskan 

Will Take Cargo
Wife of Governor 

Other Notables 
Hither

To Rebuild Plant
St. John, N.B., Aug. 26.—The Enter

prise Foundry company at Sackvllle, 
I whose works were recently destroyed 

by fire, has decided to rebuild.

I-

tionare
The smelter and mines of the Domin-

tied upTor nearly^two^eeksTor lackI st°PP«d first at Bella Coola. We
of fuel. The company arranged for a !got there about 8 ’o’clock in the morn- 
supply of coke from the coast, but {?* and, f,ound 0>at the people had 
through delay of the C. P. R. it has be,en waiting up most of the night fog 
not arrived as yet. Manager P. F. save us a splendid recep-
Roosa was in Nelson on Thursday con- tR>n.. and we had an excellent mèeting, 
ferriug with the railway officials, who pîe8ided °ver by Chris Carlson. Mr“ 
promised a, shipment to reach.the efiiel- ?! ^tleryhad come in from a di 
ter tomorrow, and general operations f td ■ attaiid. They presented r,t
may be expected to resume on Monday wltn S.n ad5fess, and also with some, 
or Tuesday. J requests, which have y been placed -be*.

The Granby smelter has been operat- t?" the p™P,er departments. Our next 
ing five furnaces during the past week . ë was BelIa Bella, going from there 
but coke has been consumed sparing- :£ Swan®,on BaV’ which we reached in 
ly. Interviewed in Spokane, Jay P ! ‘“e middle of the night. There is a lot 
Graves, general manager of the com- “ development going on there and 1 
pany, denied any possibility of the Sas.înë., lnterested in looking over J.

’ Plant shutting down. When assured McKinnon’s new pulp mill. He i« 
of sufficient coke the company will puttl s up a very larse building of 
operate at regular capacity again. concrete, reinforced with steel, and all 

The Snowshoe property has not re- necessary machinery is on the 
sumed as yet on account of the uncer- , arr', The miU should be in operation 
tainty of the coke situation, but in- kIk? months’ time. < The capital 
structions to begin operations are now ,1116 venture is all English and

• being expected daily. it is a large enterprise. ,
The only mining company in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Boundary not affected by the coke "The n we went across to the Queen
Shortege from the Crow’s Nqst Pass is Charlotte Islands, stopping first at 
to®, ® „F"|.Copper’ ,wh°se ore Shipments US1I!son Bay. Next we went to Ikeda 
and smelter^ treatment ^ for the past Bay, where there is a fine harbor, 
mnrt .‘"ï”! tbe bighwater Here the Japanese copper mine is lo-
mark. Coke for B. C Copper comes cated, and they have spent a great deal 
from Coleman, Alberta, and the ship- of money opening up the property, 

were not interfered with by the" They have four tvmneis. The lowest!
m r, ., _ I ,whiS!! 18 toe main working tunnel, is

mini6 .torments from the Boundary in 360 feet, in ore running from eighteen 
?ranAy-.mlrie3’ I toches to four feet, and averaging 

15,769 tons, Mother ~ Lode, 9,374; Ore 1 about two feet in width It-carries a 
3;52°î mak<P5 a total of 28,- high percentage of copper and enough 

thl vine tf°a y16 Yeek kand 828-316 for Add values to pay expenses. They.
I dt; Granby smelter trat- have built bunkers and a tramway. 

fh tons of ore last week, and for The manager told me they were goingthe yeaf treated 648,756 tons. The' B. to make a shipment of a thousand ton!
trTeaIed 1S,_ to the 8melteI" at Ladysmith by the nenoin Lode’ 10’* rext steamer. Fine showing as the

??2’ Pj6 Denoro, 2,406, other proper- Japanese have there are many other 
291 tel, TEeatment for the year, 146,- claims with better showings, although
293 tons. _________ so much work has not been done on

--------------- i them. ’ ■

A new development in the rate war 
between the C.P.R. and the Interna
tional Steamship Company is the an
nouncement that traffic arrangements 
have been entered into wi|)i the Ket- 
ehikan Steamship Company by which 
freight to and from the Sound ports 
And Vancouver will be handled-by the 
steamer Alaskan.

Hitherto much of the freight-brought 
to the coast by the C.P.R., consigned to 
Sound- ports has been handled from 
Vancouver by freight steamers of the 
opposition line but with the new traffic 
arrangement this will be diverted 
from them.

Speaking of the new arrangement 
the P.-I., under yesterday's date has 
the following:

The American steamer Alaskan, 75 
tons net, owned by the Ketchikan 
Steamship Company has been charter
ed for an indefinite period by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
Beginning September 1, the Alaskan 
will be used to carry freight originat
ing in United States territory, brought 
to this coast over the Canadian Pacific, 
and consigned to Sound ports other 
than Seattle.

This announcement was made yes
terday and uncovers another interest
ing feature of the bitter rate war be
tween the railroad and- the Interna
tional Steamship Company, Although 
strenuously competing with the Amer
ican line in ■ the. passenger business, 
tile Canadian Pacific has been forced 
to allow its rival to carry its freight 
consigned to many Sound ports, in
cluding Tacoma, where the Canadian 
road delivers a large amount of freight.
At present and since Cook & Co. with
drew from the Sound business, the 
steamers Waialeale and Samson, owned 
by the railroad’s competitor, have 
handled this cargo.

This peculiar condition was caused 
by the United States law, which pro
vides that freight originating in the 
Ünlte4 States must be carried in 
American bottoms. Under this regula
tion, Üje Canadian Pacific was com
pelled to ship in American vessels. 
Cook & Co’s steamersy had this busi
ness. blit when that firm sold out the 
contract was assumed by the purchas
ers who for months have been engaged 
fn the rate war with the Canadian Pac
ific. Thus the railtoad was compelled 
to allow its competitor to handle a 
portion of its business. * However, this * 
did nqt Include freight consigned to 
Seattle, which is delivered here by rail, 
toeing transshipped to the Great Nor
thern at Vancouver.

The Alaskan is a staunch freighter, 
built in 1886 in Oregon. For a tiifie 
she was operated between Southeast
ern Alaska and Puget Sound, but has 
been off the run for soiqe time, having 
been succeeded by the new steam 
schooner .Northland, built at Seattle. 
The Alaskan was aground in Alaskan 
waters several months ago, but has 
since been repaired. She has a capac
ity for 125 tons of freight.

Vancouver Man Elected.
Belleville. Ont., Aug. 26.—J. Irving, 

of Vancouver, was elected Grand 
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of True 
Blues at today’s session of .the 
vention.

(From Thursday’! 
The Union Steams! 

steamer Manuka, Comr 
Morrisby, arrived in 
morning from Sydney, 

firstT 32 second and 
passengers, and a light 
For Victoria and Vanco 

was uneventful. 
The Manuka left Syd 

August 3, and called I 
the 5th- She arrived 
11th and remained there 
ing Suva on tu» i2tn. 
tiens were not pleasant 
as far as Suva, the 1 
cloudy, and the sea roui 
ign the Fijian port, ! 
weather was beautif 
amusements were ind 
trip over. . .

This is Commander 
voyage to this part in « 
Manuka though he is v 
as the master of tfie.M 
the place of Captain 
who has been forced 
count of ill health. T 
way of a. promotion.i 
captain, as the Manulj 
second ship of the U 
fleet. .

Aboard the vessel 
Tburn. wife of Sir Fra 
governor of Fiji, who 
to England on a ,visl 
by her niece, Miss Cha 
Waldron, the actor wild 
ing the Antipodes wij 
was also aboard and 
ately for New York, wl 
fail engagement. Mr. iJ 
English 'billiard player I 
route to- London, where 
bookeij with some of i 
experts of the metropj 

The Manuka brougbl 
Of fruit and timbl 

it- and other wares) 
. -ck for Vancouver.) 
Her passengers were 
First class: Mesdam 

J. E. Craven, „W. J. Ro] 
Rhodes, M- Brown, J. 
G. Dorn, R. Ivess, C
r^<A.%s'£‘d

Grew Mutinies
Brest, Aug. 26.—The crew of the 

German .coijier Tomcorpl from Emden 
for Algiers mutinied on ‘ Sunday night 
while the collier was in the Channel 
Isles. Yesterday morning they forcée i 
tl)e pilot to put into Brest. The 
assert that the steahier was leaking 
and in an unseaworthy condition and 
refuse to sail until the necessary re
pairs have been made.

Charleston, S.C., Aug. 25.—A 
from Camden, S.C., tonight tells 
washing away of the Wateree J 
at that place and the probable 
of two lives. The river, greath 
len by tremendous rains, caused the 
bridge to give away, when a number 
of rafts and other crafts jammed into the structure. There were ? 
number of people on the bridge, but 
the rtlajority of them were rescued 

Columbia, S.C., Aug. 25.—Report, 
received tonight from Spartanburg 
and Anderson counties tell of Un 
precedented rains in the Piedmlm 

S°Uth Carollna- resùltin» 
In great damage and destruction of property, forcing power plants to ctosef
«owl; h,US cuttlng the source of 
power of a number of cotton mill, 
electric light plants and other emer-
of Si6<inv "1" rtpetlt!0,l of the great flood 
of 1903 is feared tonight. It is rp
ported that the greatest damage is »! 
Lawson Forks, Wee miles north o 
Spartansburg. Railroad transporta 
tion is at a standstill, the trains be 
tog.Wocked by landslides and wash
outs. The rain is still falling in these
«frf^reï6 State- and much dam-

-Prdai 
’’L the 
bridgecon-

SVVOl-
I m crew

age

Died of Wound.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—After lingering 

for a month between life and death, 
Max Magnus, the lad who was shot 
in the back by Walter Mulock, died 
yesterday afternoon. Mulock was ar
rested at the time on a charge of shoot
ing with Intent to kill, but Magnus 
exonerated him -from all blame, say
ing that the affair was accidental.

1

Boy Drowned
Owen Sound, Ont, Aug. 26.—Donald 

McDonald, age 13, and Roy Hall, age 
14 were drowned while bathing here 
today. Me Donald fell from a log, 
•Hall went to his rescue and both 
were drowned.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 25.—Estimatedfs’g.vM.'sn? dEacontinuotis rain which fell 1
o’clock Sunday night until 3 
this afternoon.

Spartanburg, S-C.r Aug. 25.—As » 
result of heavy rains for the past 48 
h?u.rs to® worst conditions experienc
ed in this section since the disastrous 
dam. li 19°k3 preva11’ Bridges and
tut?8 ,Fav,e b??n washed away, and 
this city is without electric lights or 
power. The big cotton mills along 
destmcUom " are toreatened with

Charlotte, S. C., Aug. 25—An un
precedented rainfall, which has broken 
1865 w,eather bureau records since 
Î2L5’ b,a? wrouBht untold damage in 
***}•? Northbound Southern
railroad trains have been annulled,
ten hours late. Street car^raffle in 
ÜICM»bJlrb8 J?88 been suspended. The 
ThI1^.8 creeks adjacent to

Catawba has reached a stage of
aie,Frank Danids Who Met meraynsteth;acuttînglso*ofo,ant0^erst^^

________ ' ■ Bad for Shareholders

Toronto Captain Killed.
Port Credit, Ofit., Aug. 26—Captain 

Peter McMahon, of Toronto, was kill- 
ed here while superintending, the 
building of a Wharf. A cable snapped, 
the end flying back and striking him 
on the head killing him instantly.

Japan’s New Minister
Tokio, Aug. .27.—Count Jutaro Ko- 

mura; formerly Japanese ambassador 
at London, was received in audience 
today by the Emperor. Count Komura 
has been appointed minister of foreign 
affairs, and he will at once assume the duties ,of that office; tne

from 11 
o’clock

the

titourThe country has been staked in 
every direction, and the place is full 
of bid Kootenay miners. While we 
were there news came in of a rich 
strike of free gold, with a ledge of cop
per close by, at Tassoo harbor on the 
west coast of the island. It caused a 
good deal of excitement, Frbm what

Summer's Travel Over F Ai W 1 and heard- an<* i conversedUU II II I ICI O I IdVCI uver C. Gl IM. with a number of men whom I knew,
Greater Than Last Season a?d had amPie_ opportunities Bright Outlook' Im%d ^“jTdw^d

i which it is the centre is destined to 
become the richest Mning camp in 
British Columbia.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
HEAVIER THIS YEAR

ALLEGED MURDERER 
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

FLAG HALF MASTED 
FOR CHARTER MEMBER southbound trains are

Colored Man Said to Be Van,- ! 
, couver Ag|sjrFlas, Beert;

’ ■ ____ r

Munro. M 
Jv B6kuia,

WmS»? graven, F. Bra 
Robert:* S. Nathan,. 1 
W. Neill, S. Horsley, J 
Barber, E. Slocock, F. 
P. Wlnser, W. S. Thom 
J. W. Dawson, S. V 
Fralyier, R. H. Hopk
G. A Fraser de Vris, 
Martin, E. Loder, Geo. 
ris, D. Scott, W. E. V 
A S. Hayward, R. Ivei 
well; H. T. Schrbéder, 
L. Rhodes, C. Davies, 
J. O’Nbill and J. O’l 
Fralyier, Hidman.

Second class: Mes 
Lemon, H. A. Wheele 
W. Robertson;. Misses 
eon, Wheeler (2), M. 
Lahejr, E. B. Scutt, j 
B. Davoy; Messrs. H, 
Brown, S. Marron, W 
A. Thomson, J. Falco 
mer, A, McTaggart, 1 
D. Bume, L. Wilshei 
A. Wheeler, W. Gog 
Hirano; Master Hand 

Third class: Mesdi 
J.- Parker, Mackado, i
H. Kirkwood; Messrs. 
Janson, R. B. Harris, 
W. Herbert, W. Webt 
Saunders, J. D.
D. Stewart, L. Dyso 
M. Brady, S. T. Co 
Makado, T. Helcher.

are
andbi

(From Tuesday’s Dally) ,,Early In the sorine it was antlraJ Gr»h«m Island. Vancouver. Aug. 25—Jack Pertello,
paled, owing to the fact that a slack! *‘From Jedway we went to Lockport, îbe negro wanted for the murder of

be replaced he could not say, that be- to DuhHe ^rk» L,LJVls tS re8Pect in the house, and her story is so exr 
ing a matter which had not, as yet, thaf the larfd a8ited 6tted and incoherent that very few
béen discussed. At present there were fall1 into the^ands^or «r« aI.lowedto definite details can be obtained. It 
no signs of a falling off |n the bus- were aMe to Ml theV.^ë^L01"8" appears- however, that the murderer 
iness and it would be continued, doubt- Cultural lands* of i îbc a8Tl' had been rooming in the house, which
less, as long as there was evidence been reserved from afl ^ ±,nd ha.d 7™ Lept by Mrs Jenkins, and the 
that it was required. ors d rrom save pre-empt- two had a quarrel about the

The increase in the daily travel, it Prince’ RUn«rt u rent. They came to vëry high words,was believed, was due to the growing ^ Rupert Satisfied. and the sound attracted the other
popularity of the resorts along the rftarnfd to tlje mainland, woman to the room. She heard theine, notably Shawnigan Lake^ and fettly to Essington in the morn- man cursing Mrs. Jenkins, and to 
Cowichan river There could h« fTom where we went to Prince her hotror when she reached the room,
denying the faci thatthe temerulace ^ert’ ^‘“g about 6 o’clock on f»" him draw a knife and stab the 
was rapidly becoming a centmi .f l 'It1' afternoon. We held a “public latter in the breast. She screamed, 
traction both for Victorians and f«r OIt^thn wharf- where a platform and ,the man turned fiercely on her.
visitors during Se "dog da^^Everv hfa ^n built in the open. air. We bearing for her own life she sprang 
year the number of onStïï,". w f1 bad the plans of the townsite with us through an open window near by. 
built there was materiallv'auIrmAnta! a,«L e?plalned the agreement come to Sh.e had tisen from her bed and was 
and the projetTas that InT . thfnnrailway. people- There were «ÜV scantily clothed at the time, and
pamtively short time3 » t =om- about 600 people present, and all went to her room and dressed as
an exceedingly *iZirt»beco,me I seemed satisfied with what had been hastily as possible, and then went out 
centre 8 y mportant holidaying done. The Prince Rupert people were to tbe nearest telephone and called up 

But thU exnlanntion „ a little disappointed when told that the the police station.
the southern Ind !f‘the flüwly’white nntil"next l«H«be the market Detective Scott and other officers
the improvement in travel hlj T,»!6 ,Vut they were in- went down, but the victim was al-
™ ^ r^^rUe%the man by this tlme
difficult to find s reasoil ter the* gen- J Streets6an^<ins8afl6Mb tl^sewerag nC*Pal 1 Th CrJme was committed at about 
eral increase except that the !ast tern This will rile wnr^ ^e.fyS" I o’clock yesterday to the rooming 
coast of the- Island was being settled there, and will cost a lnt°«< to those house kept by Mrs. Jenkins. The 
more rapidly than was supposed thri toe governtoent’s shlre^n' L?^eyû ^8 ?Urdln6,d W9mân had a husband but 
the country wa* being onened estimated "at m the work Is no children. Her husband kept the
points where the population hitherto We are going t^getfd °f a shoeblack stand at the Atlantic Sa- ,
isr.;: ÎKMr.M pis’, «•ss

«a*i ' ■■
to haul very cheaply.

Supplies All Canadian.
;*The railway company has an im- 

I warehouse at Prince Rupert, and
when I was there I looked

„ . „ , through it, noting the
Hugh Harris and Frank" Trainer dresses on the cases and sunnlio. 

lnto town Wednesday evening, Wit» hardly an excepté thêy weré 
bringing samples of ore from their new Canadian, showing that the comnanv 
locations, about eight miles away, says J* living up to its promises in regard 
the Omlneca Herald, of Hazelton. The *? purchasing its supplies in Canada 
samples shown are neafrly solid galena There is a hospital there with twenty^ 
and have the appearance of high grade 8lx bed?. in charge qf Dr. Ewing, whom 
ore. After getting supplies they re- 1 appointed sanitary inspector The 
turned to the claims. This find caused arrangements of the hospital are per- 
quite an excitement around town and There are three hotels in Prince
several parties left for the new camp. 5,“p?rtt: ,aI1 lar8e and good. Two of 
So far there are only six claims staked on/.E° the railway company
in that locality. Railson and McCulIey of ,them to Private persons,
made the first discovery about three «uréev If g»?. n8, ülffht ahead with the 
weeks ago. Now that there are a nunv gri luit» »*ÎÎL ots; and have already 
her of men in the field the new district pleted '* Th f townsite corn-
short tîméaànd sometwn^of thed extent ri "prinle R^t **^’

K”*"”4 ïa “HâFrancis Lake is to soon have a Wondlrfri R beglnnlns"
steamboat. Captain Brigman, who „ wonderful Resources, 
came In a few weeks ago, went down , .„Th® resources of the Queen Char
te the coast on the last boat to secure ielan,ds,are wondçrful, and only
the machinery and will ’return soon. [™e<1 developing. The waters off Gra-

Winter wheat is now being harvest- |lal]?„i?lan« t0em with fish, and there 
ed. Dr. Wrlnch at his farm at the hos- i^««d „r. ,fi.T,d tlPlbeI!’ °n Moresby 
pftal out one variety, (Turkey Red), h m?era! deposits,
this week and the others are about prtcticall^a a SfchL-bVl
ripe. All varieties are expected to be a mcmt LiJd' and shouldSJ Sssr srjrss « sfŒSHE.wFss satraais*' HaSS?

of the bank states that the sharehold- 
trs will be lucky it they escape from 
paying under the double liability.

MAY LOSE THEIR HEADS
Mutinous Chinese Soldiers Are Betray- 

ed Into Hands of Authorities 
for $17 Apiece

Hongkong, Aug. 26—Admiral Li, of 
the Chinese navy, with his flagship 
and several gunboats sailed from 
Wuchow today ,for Canton, taking 
With him as prisoners sixty of the 
mutinous soldiers from Hong Haw, 
where a thousand men revolted on 
August 1, killing their commander and 
several others, routing a force of loyal 
soldiers from a nearby town, looting 
the village of Kouawha, and finally 
withdrawing to the mountains of 
Talking, where they joined forces 
with the wild tribes of the hills. '

Admiral Li’s prisoners were betray
ed into the hands of the government 
forces for 25 taels (about $17) a head, 
by villagers at Konawha. All the 
rebellious soldiers spoke a strange 
dialect, and their detention and sub
sequent betrayal to the authorities 
was an easy matter.

At Wuchow the gates of the city, 
which have stood open for weeks 
past, have now been closed owing to 
the disturbed condition of the country 
following the mutiny at Konawha.

Shot Himself.
Edmonton, Alta,, Aug. 26.—An unfor

tunate accident occurred 
last, when Gustave Balfanz, a young 

v man from Stillwater, Minn., shot hlm- 
. self, causing instant death. He was 

out in the Paddle River district, about 
90 miles west of the city, looking for 
a homestead, accompanied by his 
cousin, Emil Guse, of this city, and 
in pifcking up his gun, the trigger ac
cidentally caught In some brush and 
the gun exploded. The unfortunate 
mgn received the full charge in the 
chest and death occurred almost in
stantly.

on Friday

some
_ Coming here from his birthplace. 
Southport, England, at the age of 18 
he resided for jorae seven years ln 
Victoria, going north with the gold 
discoveries in the Yukon in 1899. He 
returned with the outbreak of the 
South African war and went out to the 
front with the Strathcona Horse, with 
which he served as trooper though of
fered a commission. On his return in 
1901 he again went north, returning 
the subsequent year and going from 
here to Pittsburg, where he entered 
pany mpl°y °f the We3tlnghouse Com-

Mr. Daniels is survived by a bro- 
ther, F. Daniels, of the Bank of Mont
real Ottawa branch, and formerly aSKntîSi,0'. Vlct°rla. R. B. Angus* of 
Montreal, is an uncle.

men on our

Mee
Ex-Sheriff McLean Dead

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Daniel McLean, 
ex-sheriff of Portage la Prairie, and 
at one time provincial secretary in 
the Greenwây government, died today, aged 55.

Sentenced Himself to Death.
Ironton, Ohio, Aug. 2K—Robert J. 

Frôwlne, in Jail here charged with the 
murder of Harry Frecka, attempted 
suicide today by butting out his brains 
against a sharp shelf projection in his 

, cell. The prisoner wounded himself a 
dozen times before help reached him, 
arid he will likely die, as it is be
lieved that his skull is fractured. The 
man’s scalp la literally hacked to 
pieces. Fro Wine and Frecka were 
rivals for ^ the place of central com- 
njitteeman on the Republican ticket 
Frowine met Frecka on the street and 
shdt him.

OPIUM SMUGGL 
ARRESTED

English Writer Coming
Montreal, • Aug. 25— Mrs. George 

Gfan, a well known writer in England, 
pasled through Montreal on her way 
to Cal®dopia Springs, and thence to 
western Canada.

Fireman on Steamer I 
, With Ten Pourl

When the steamer J 
at Seattle from San Fi 
day with freight 
James Murphy, a flrel 
ed by United States I 
tors and charged witl 
smuggler. When si 
was found to be wearl 
made specially for si 
and fit the vest at til 
cealed ten pounds ol 
drug, .Suspicion waa 
another fireman of thl 
is said to have escaj

According to adyil 
Murphy was arrested! 
Arthur.

The vest was woril 
and covered by a son 
contained twenty haln 
opium. The prisoner! 
and will probably bel 
United States comma 
today. The customs 
ported inclined to bel 
is ofie of an organia 
in opium traffic bet! 
lumblâ and Seattle. I

EXPELLED MINISTERDeath of Quebec Merchant
J7JSSSÏ

bon, commission merchants, died this 
morning. He was one of Quebec’s 
most prominent business men.

a Three months’ tournât the 
nr-=t.1|West’.and wl11 write up her im
pressions for a syndicate of English
~apers.

M. De Reus Speaks of Events Which 
Led te. His Expulsion—Says 

Nothing of Plans

The Hague, Aug. 26—M. De Reua, 
the minister of the Netherlands to 
Venezuela, who was expelled from that 
republic last month by President Cas
tro, and who arrived here- from the 
West Indies yesterday, had a long 
conference this morning regarding 
Venezuelan affairs with M. Van Swin- 
dern, the minister of foreign affairs.

In a subsequent interview with the 
representative of the Associated Press 
M. De Reus characterized as pure in
vention, the assertion that Holland 
with the support of the United States, 
had lent her countenance to revolu
tionary schemes in Venezuela. M. De 
Reus has nothing to say regarding the 
purpose of the Netherlands, but de- 
clased that his expulsion from Vene
zuela need not be considered an in
fraction of international law, pointing 
out several precedents for the handing 
of their passports to ministers who 
had offended the chief of the state, 
to which they were accredited.

The relations between Holland and 
Venezuela, M. De Reus said already 
were strained before the Indiscreet 
publication of a confidential letter he 
wrote to a society in Amsterdam.

Regina University Talk.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 25—The meeting 

called to arrange steps toWard secur
ing an university for Regina brought 
out only a small crowd, and little in
terest was manifested. It was stated 
on behalf of the government at the re
cent election that if Regina returned a 
Supporter it would get the university, 
andnow the people are waiting for the 
fulfillment of. that promise.

Grand Trunk Inspection
Montreal, Aug. 26—Vice President 

Smithers, of the G.T.R., is now on his 
way to Montréal .from London, Eng
land, for the annual inspection of the 
company’s lines, in place of Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, the president. 
It is Mr. Smithers’ intention to also 
inspect the G-T.p., and he will be 
companied on that mission by 
M. Hays, president of 
company.

VETERAN MISSIONARIES Another Election Date
Ottawa, Aug. 26—According to pop

ular report today, Monday or Wednes- 
âay of the first week in November 
wilLbe chosen as the date for the Do
minion general elections.

Notable Gathering of Oblate Fathers 
at the Mission House Near 

Edmonton

Edmonton, Aug. 26.—A
group of workers ln the early open
ing-up and civilization of the west 
is assembled at the Oblate mission 
house here.

Among those assembled here pre
paratory to the departure of some to 
attend a meeting of the order in 
France, is Father Lacombe. the old
est living missionary of the west, who 

/came to Alberta 56 years ago.
Another member of the group is 

Rishop Girouard, a patriarchal digni
tary, who has arrived from Fort 
Chippewyan. The Bishop came to 
Alberta 46 years ago, and his life 
since then has* been entirely devoted 
to missionary work In the north. The 
bishop was accompanied to Edmonton 
by Father LaTreete, who has labored 
for 25 years in the north country 
missions without ever leaving

Bishop Breynat, Of the Mackenzie 
River district, is another of the in
teresting group. He brought with him 
from Fort Providence Father Giroux, 
who went into the Mackenzie district 
20 years ago, and has never been out 
before until this year. Father Giroux 
who was elected by the other mis
sionaries of that district to represent 
them at the general' chapter, left on 
Saturday for Paris, his bishop 
ing him in advance that he

ORE NEAR HAZELTONnotable PUBLIC HEALTHRECORD IRON OUTPUT
Galena Discoveries Cause Some Excite

ment-Winter Wheat Harvest
ing in Skeena District

Members of Association Gathered at 
Winnipeg Listen to Papers on 

Subjects of Importance
First Six Months This Year Largest 

x- ln History of Canada

«üâJlArs’S;
from*-data sup^e^'bV C°mP‘led 
turers throughout the country.

Production of Mi kinds of 
pig iron in the Dominion for half-year 
ending June 30, 1908, amounted to 307,- 
062 gross tons, as compared with 270,100 
tons ln the corresponding period of 1907 
being an increase of 36,962 tons, or 
13 per cent over the 1907 figures. This 
is a record production over all corre- 
8pondln6 periods-In the past, and despite 
the fact that the latter half of the 1907 
production was abnormally heavy, it is 
very probable that the production for 

wl11 be greatly in of the 1907 output.

mense
carefully 

names and ad-
Winnipeg, Aug. 26—This morning’s 

session of the American Public Health 
Association was devoted to sectional 
work, the principal business commenc
ing at 10 o’clock, when a number of 
very important papers on wàte'r and 
sewage were read.

The attendance at these meetings 
was not large, as the members appear 
to reserve themselves for the strenu
ousness of the general session. At to
night's meeting the following subjects 
write. discussed :

Hélation

manufac-

ac-
Chas. 

the G.T.P. AUSTRALIAN[■*

Passes Through Vi 
East to Attenc

(From Thursd 
G. T. Clarke, past 

grand lodge of Aui 
dent Order of Odd 
secretary of the gr 
South Wales, arrivt 
yesterday. He 
yestefday by a dele 

< Odd Fellows and we 
jng he attended a 
lumbia lodge, No. ; 
eelve every attentlc 
here. '

Mr. 'Clarke is on 
to attend the meetii 
grand lodge of the ] 
Per, as Australia’s i 
leaves today for the

kï esa,;”*” ■

Keir Hardie in Montreal

Æssür îraferài it
dress was socialism, and he contended 
that the future lay in a combination of 
trades unions-- and socialism. The 
trades union movement ln Great Brlt- 
linesWaS rapldly drlttlnS into socialistic!

■

of state and provincial 
boards of health to municipal boards 
and local health officers—Dr. Charles 
A. Hodgetts,
Board of Health, Toronto.

Measures to promote the health of 
school children—Dr. M. L. Price, Sec
retary State Board of Health, Ralti- 
more, Md.; Dr. Samuel Dixon, Com
missioner of Health, Ardmore,. Penn.

Annua) report on yellow fever in 
Mexico—Dr. Liceaga, president super
ior Board ‘of Health, Mexico, Mex.

Principal features of our system of 
defence against yellow fever—Dr. 
Carlos Manuel Garcia, Mexico.

excess

ÉPSPSSS* Keir Hardie at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Keir Hardie, M.P, S 

labor leader in the British House ot / 
Commons, arrived ' in Ottawa this 
morning and was received by Edgar 
Empy and P. M. Draper on behalf 
of the Allied Trades and Labor coun- a 
ell, whose guest he will be during his 1 
stay in the capital.

secretary Provincial

! was

I Period— 1908.„„ 1907. 1906. 1906.
2<d,1iaW’,07’°82 270,100 282,010 210,206 
2nd half ._______ 311,046 259,947 267,797
Full year X . . ESiTTs 541,957 468.003

Determined to Die
Port Arthur, Ont.. Aug. 25—Alfred 

Holverson attempted suicide today in 
four different ways. He first tried to 
jump off thé docks, and then to stran
gle himself with the bedclothes. The 
police arrested him, and on the way to 
the station he gashed ijmself with a 
knife and later, while in the cell, he 
tried to strangle himself with his fin
gers. In each case he was prevehted 
from doing much damage, 
will eriqqlre as to his sanity.

send-
- jm ....

spend a few days with his aged par
ents.

Father LaTreste is a delegate to 
the chapter from Bishop Girouard’s 
district, but both bishops will 

, accompany the delegates to France 
and Rome-

In all, the missionaries, together 
with the noted Father Hussog, pro-

Liberal Grows Independent.
St John. N. B., Aug. 25—William 

A. Quinton, late steward ot the pro
vincial hospital, and formerly Liberal 
member of the New Burnswlck legis- 

announces himself as an inde
pendent candidate for St. "John city 
and county in the Dbthfhion elections.

Children Burned.
Dauphin, Man., Aug. 26.—Two chil

dren of Peter Good, a farmer, living 
near Ethelbert, were burned to death 
on Sunday night. The fire caught in 
the upper story, where the children

AJ-
L

Halifaxt Aug. iB—Roy Chisholm, 14. 
years of age, of Sheet Harbor, is under
?o*T J l^-oId^m^ni^r^tL wasr60n^CteeCgiri

result of a quarrel. 3 years Old.
Doctors

• nniljU.
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